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Parking Mania

Car parking is an art, no less! In this fast paced and modern era with increasing number of car
users, finding enough space for car parking is a real challenge. This game is a virtual platform
where you can test your car parking skills. Start now and show off your parking skills in this game!

Crazy Taxi

Even in the buzzing traffic with jammed roads, racers have their own preferences. They canâ€™t resist
their temptation to drive at lunatic speeds and perform road skits. Here is an exciting new game for
crazy Taxi racers. There's no 'sane' taxi anyway, but these taxis have lost it! Be part of this crazy
race!

Mechablaster

Always dreamt of a career or opportunity to save your nation from attacking enemies? Have you
been denied a career in armed forces? Here is a virtual opportunity to save your nation and enjoy
your dream come true. Your countryâ€™s security is at stake, and the enemy tanks are swelling in
number. Rise up to the call of duty.

Hurdle Hop

In most theme parks, water game is a star attraction. Hurdle Hop is one such game where you have
to cross the hurdles in water and reach the finish line. Believe me, this is a real cool and interesting
game.

Now, where are we going to play all the above and more than 120 such games.
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Wifier - About Author:
Just visit http://wi5.thegamebox.com/ and enjoy a high five experience with free and unlimited wi5
games.
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